Teaching for Tomorrow – #Teach4Tom – Kick Off Event

It is a pleasure to invite you to the #Teach4Tom Kick Off Event in Esbjerg. On this day we will prepare you for the course modules ahead. After a plenum introduction and presentations you will get a chance to become familiar with fellow participants and the e-learning tools that will be used in the course.

Note: Please bring your laptop

Info:
Monday, 27 October 2014
10.00-16.00
UC Syddanmark
Degnevej 16
6705 Esbjerg Ø
Danmark
Auditorium:
Rundetårn

Registration:
The kick-off event is free of charge. Please register by e-mail to bsgb@sdu.dk no later than 10 October 2014.

Teaching for Tomorrow is funded by the European Regional Development Fund.

Programme

09.30-10.00  Registration, coffee, breakfast roll, fruit
10.00-10.05  Welcome
(Birthe Friis Mortensen, Vice-Chancellor UC Syddanmark)
10.05-10.10  Introduction by Videnregion – welcome – who is behind the initiative of #Teach4Tom
(Björn Snorri Gudmundsson Bøg, Videnregion)
10.10-10.50  Introduction to #Teach4Tom and the modules
(Inger-Marie Christensen, SDU)
11.05-11.45  E-learning from a new perspective
(Roland Hachmann, UC Syddanmark)
11.50-12.15  The case of cross-border distance learning – The VAILLL project
(Trine Rønholt, UC Syddanmark)
LUNCH
13.15-14.45  Module 1 activities (group work)
15.00-16.00  21st century learning skills as a didactical tool
(Kasper Koed and Andreas Binggeli, UCC)

Contact us:
Project manager Björn Snorri Gudmundsson Bøg
bsgb@sdu.dk

Find us on facebook
www.facebook.com/videnregion.wissensregion

Tweet us
@Teach4Tom
#Teach4Tom